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Cognitive impairment and the quality "r^^'^rs:".
'JDCBrookdale Institute ol Gerontology and

of care in longterm care institutions ;sxssessss
Abstract  This study sought to determine whether cogniiivcly impaired elderly in
longterm care institutions receive a lower quality of care than do the nonimpaired.
The quality of care for each of 136 elderly in nine units for independent. frail and
nursing residents was examined through the tracer method. On the basisof the MSQ
test and an assessment by the ward nurse. a composite scale for measuring cognitive
impairment was developed. Sixtyone percent of the elderly were found to suffer
moderate, to severe cognitive impairment. The cognitively impaired patients were Key words: differential quality ol care;
found to receive poorer.nursing care and staff were unaware of the existence of a cognitive impairment  consequences; cognitive
1> renter proportion of their medical problems. compared with the nonimpaired. impairment  elderly; composite cognitive
1.," ,. . . , ..., . ..., .. , impairment scale; cognitive impairment The findings suggest that the lower quality care provided to the cognitively impaired nurse assessment
is related toI heir greater behavioral and social problems such as aggressiveness

. , ,. ,... .. .,■ , . . . Rachel Fleishman. JDCBrookdale Institute ofand apathy. Stall members arc apparently less inclined to have tvMxcYWlth P^ents Gerontology and Adult Human Development.
displaying such problems. Changes of referral policies and training programs for pob 13087. Jerusalem, Israel
institutional staff on the care of the cognitively impaired elderly arc necessary in Received 25 November 1986; accepted lor
order to improve care for this group. publication 26 February 1987

A large proportionof the elderly in nurs fers between residents with and without behavioral activities. These conditions
ing homes in many countries. suffer from cognitive impairment. and b) the useful were referred to as "tracers". The ward
cognitive impairment ranging from mod ness and reliability of a Held method nurse. the treating physician and the soci
crate memory loss to severe dementia ( I . ology that employs ward nurses to gather a I worker (or matron) of the unit were
2) Cognitively impaired patients are data on cognitive impairment among el asked to describe each sampled resident
found not only in special psychogeriatric derly patients. with regard to the tracer conditions and

. units. but also in the general wards of The data for this paper were obtained care given. Medical and social records
institutions. from an indepth studyof the quality of were reviewed by the research team.
Many cognitively impaired patients institutional care in Israel (7). Similarly. the physician. nurse. social

sulTer from a complex of physical illnes worker and director of the institution
scs and require considerable nursing care were questioned about responsibility.
)3). Hecause of the coincidental de regulations. policy and work organiz
mentia. .confusion and communication ation. Onsitc observations were made
dinicullics. however. they may be unable The study was conducted in nine long regarding staffresidenl relationships and
to make known their needs to the sia IV. term care units.I bur were in pirvate and institutional facilities.
Staff may be inclined to dismiss or pass five in public institutions. Two ofI he
them by because of their bi/arre bcha units were for independent elderly. three
vior. lack of commimicalion ability. or for frail elderly and four were nursing e scen
personal doubts about the valueof Ircai units. Previous to sampling. government The tracer method uses a set of well
ing such demented patients. It inighl bc surveyors were asked to classify the units defined and oftenoccurring probleins
expected. therefore. thai differences will as "good" or "poor" based on their fam which provide information on specific fa
appear betweenthe care given to cognili iliarity with them. l"iveof Ihe units were cets of a care delivery system. The
vely impaired and those cogniiivcly nor thus iniplicity assessed as "good" and methodological assumption is that the
maI old people who sulfcr similar degrees four as "poor". A 1nullidisdplinar>■ team care provided for tracer problems is an
of physical disability, Indeed. it has been collected data from medical and nursing indicalor of Ihe qualityof care provided
suggested that cogniiivcly impairetl el examinations and interviews with staff for other problems. and thus the quality
ilerlv receive lower quality care than do and 1<י1 residents (a .Wi sample of the of the entire system can be deduced (#1
the nonimpaired bulthis conlenlion has patient population). High! tracers reflecting medical and
yet to he suppotred by quaiililalivc ilata lldciry patients were interviewed and nursing problems were sdoctcd (Table I ).

)4. 5. <>). examined by a research physician. nurse. Using Kessner's cirteira. a problem was
The present paper examines a) oral epidemiologist and occupational defined as a tracer if it had a high prcva

whethei the quality of care for mcilical therapist regarding selected conditions lence, a significant functional impact, a
ami nursing problems in inslilulions 1111 characterising their stale of health and defmile diagnosis, standard manage
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ment, and the likelihood that proper care ing each patient. The questions elicited patients scored as moderately or cven
would positively influence the patient's the nurses perceptionsof time and space severely impaired according to the MSQ
condilion. orientation among the patients, identifi were not considered as such by the rc_
Sampled patients were scored on the cation of familiar persons, and ability to sponsible nurse. This underestimation on .

quality of care afforded them. based on: comprehend and to speak coherently, the part of the nurse is likely due to the
I ) staffawareness (physician. nurse. soci Three scales based on different sources fact that not all aspects of cognitive jm.
al worker) of the existence of specific of information were constructed for the pairment as measured byIhe MSQ are
Problems. and 2) provision of treatment test population: expressed in a residents everyday behav
forthese tracer problems, I) MSQ: classiifed into three catego 10.11. At this point in the analysis, ifve

Two quality of care indices were con ries; no impairment with scores ranging cases for which there was no MSQ assess
strutted for the medical and nursing do from 02; moderate, 37; and severe.  ment and which the nurse evaluated as
mains: awareness indices the number 810 points. This follows the original nonimpajred were dropped, leaving 129
of problemsofwhich the staff was aware scale. cases in the composite measure.
expressed as a percentage of the rcsi 2) Nurse assessments: classiifed into Those elderly who could be tested by
dent's total number of problems as de three categories denoting no impairment, the MSQ were scored accordingly. Those
ifned by the research team. and treatment moderate impairment and severe impair who could not be tested by the MSQ
indices the numberof treated problems ment.  because of refusal. deafness. language
expressed as a percentage of <he "si V A combinationof the above scales. problems or confusion weer scored ac
dent's total number of problems. or a composite scale. in which all resi cording to the nurses assessment. The

dents were included. scoring combined moderate and severe
Measurement o< cognitive impairment . Ex:lmination or the degree of overlap impairment into one category, allowing

in those cases (I 12) for which both the a final classification of patients as jm
Evaluation of the cognitive status of el MSQ and the nurse assessment were ob paired or not impaired.
derly patients was based on two sources. tained revealed that almost all cases in Behavior was assessed according to
The Mental Status Questionnaire (MSQ) which the nurse indicated moderate or ward nurse reports that evaluated degree
(9) was translated and modiifed after pi severe impairment were also scored as of cooperation. aggression, depression
lot testing. Further, a set of eight qucs impaired according to the MSQ. The re and apathy (always. sometimes or never).
lions was put to the ward nurse concern verse did not hold true: in many cases

Results
T;1blc I. Quality olcarc tracers ami lrc:nmcnt indicators Prevalence of cognitive impairment

Medical /r.uvn Nursing tracers Comparisonof the measuresof cognitive
Problem Treat men 1 Problem Treatment impairment (Table 2) indicates that the
~ :  \ ~~ MSQ scores showed a higher prevalence
^'C"S"'" m!^ ^^7"" ™Sms ™ >"" >" *<""* of moderate mpairmen, (42/.( than the

mon1|,s nurse's assessment (I9Vo). Both types of .

Visual v.si. .o oph.halmologis. or difncul.y in receives help in brushing "SSCSSment hOWeVer registered '' Simil:lr
problems optomelrisl in past year brushing Icclh lccln prevalenceof severe impamncnt. Sixteen

satisfactory oral hygiene percent of the sample population were
I !earing visit to audiologist or been diiriculty receives help jn washing ""able to respond to the MSQ test. These
problemsI ariled I'or hearing prob washing satisfactory state ordcanli residents were graded according to the

lcms bv ;l dlKI"r "1 "".. P;lsl "^ nurse's assessment and arc included in
H'lr the composite measure upon which the

Oral health oral checkup during past diiffculty receives help in gelling following analysis is based
pr"blcms ■""" dltaBin* <'™**' , u. According to the composite measuredenlure repair satisfactory clothing con, ...r . , 1

l|j(j)<" 61V. ol the sample test population suf
  ferctl from some degree of cognitive im

pairment (Table 3). There wus litllc dif
Table 2. Prevalence of cognitive imnairmcni by dilTcrcnl mo:1surcs ference in age between impaired and "on

  impaired elderly. More than <*)*/. of
M/r.*■ Composite those of AsianAfrican oirgin were imt"^, ^1^' £££. paired. ,"par". >>< "/. >* ..." "'

HuropeanAmerican origin (following a
No nupairmeni .**> I Mi..' no impairment V*.2 common division of the Isareli Jewish
*!^^Z!T'"' //f jJJ ""י>"" *"■. population acxordmg lo country of ori

_', ; gin. with Israelbom elderly subsumed
lotalI 00.0 MM)1) 100.0 under liiropeAmcnc:■). The gn>up with
י In Iwo cases no nurse assessment *as obtained cognitive impairment had an avearge .16
' I'o avoid a false negalixe bias. live cases lor which there was no MSQ assessmenl and w/ik./! years of schooling as opposed lo I 1.2 for
the nurse evalualed as 11011 impaired. were dropped the nonimpaired.
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Tahlc ' Cognitive impairment, by sex, age, origin. and yearsof schooling than among nonimpaired elderly (Table
Sex ("</.) Age Origin )"/( Years of 6). For example. difficulty in washing

Asia/ Europe/ schooling was noted in 85"/" ofI he cognitivcly im
Cognitive Male Female (average) Africa America (average) Total paired compared 10 45V0 of the nonimslalus<" = ">(* = 97)(,,= 129)<"= 24 ' <*=l02> <"="*> <"=■"> paired (p<().OI). Regarding medical
No impairmeni 36.2 40.2 82.8 7.6 47.8 n.2 39.2 problems. no significant dilTercnces were
Impairmeni 63.8 59.8SI. I 92.4 52.2 5.6 60S found between the two groups in regard
Significance according Ns NS P<0.01 P<001 to hypertension and' visual or hearing
to C hisquarc lesl Jrr. . . ,. , ,. ,
_; : .difficulties. but oral health problems

were noted in901Vo of the group with
cognilive impairment compared to 70o/o

Table 4. Cognilive impairmeni', by type and quality of ward3 among the others. The difTerences remain
~  / even when controlling for type of wardIndcpcndcnl and . b ■"

Nursing wards frail wards Tola| (independent/frail or nursing), quality of
Cognitive ~5^J Pe^r 7^7 c5^d i^07 T^aT C^od P^T Ward "#e■ seX or COUntry of oir?in
stalus >" 15( )" =21( )" =36 ( )" = 56()'1 =37( )" =93 ( )" =71 ( )'1 =58 (

No impairmeni 15.5 0 6.5 66.7 29.451. 755 9|x 9 Quality of care
Impairment84. 5 100.093. 5 33.3 70.6 48.3 44.181. I A , ,, . ,
. . . As noted. the relationship between the
Total 1000 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 levelof qualityof care and cognitive im
' By composite measure. : pairment or the patients was examined
.' As assessed by government surveyors for each tracer along two dimensions of

quality: I) staff awareness of the prob
lem. and 2) the extent to which each

Table 5. Selected aspectsof affective and s<Kial functioning by cognitive impairment )"/"( problem was treated. Employing sum
~ ~ ' mary indices of quality (Table 7). staffCognitive stalus  ^

Impaired Nonimpaired Total Significance was aware or the medical disabilities (as
)" =78 ( )"=51( )" = 129( )x'test) defined by the research team)of 480/e or

the nonimpaired. as against 31 0/0 of the
Not cooperative cognitively impaierd (p<0.0l). By >on
always. sometimes 47.7 13.4 342 trast: awareness of nursing problems was
never 52.2 86.6 65.8 p<0.0l higher for cognitively impaired patients

' Agrcssive than for nonimpaired (9lo/o vs. 82"/0.
always. sometimes 57.5 17.2 36.6 .. ..<

never 42.5 82.8 63.3 p<0.()lP '.
The table also shows that summary

, .Social /tirtilioiiimz .. . ,.. , , .. .,,. ■ indices lor the treatmen I ol both medicaApathetic
■: always. sometimes 37.9 K.I 26.0 disabilities and nursing problems were

never 62.1 91.') 74.0 p<0.0l higher for nonimpaired (40*/o and 7.3"/o.
Depressed respectively) than for the impaired (21"/"'^, >><<nc,,,,,c> ™ £f £f ^andW/":P<0.01).When controlling for

stall awareness. summary treatment indi
ces remained significantly lower forIhe
cognitively impaired.

The prevalence of cognitive impair prevalenl among the cognilively im Tables 8 and 9 present data on dilTer
ment was examined in lerms of the type paired (Table 5). Approximately half of ences in awareness and treatmenl for
of unit and with rciiaid to the grading of the cognilively impaired were noncoop each individual tracer. The stafl had a
ward quality good or poor as assessed erative. in contrast to only W'/a 01" 1110 higher awarenessof oral health problems
by government surveyors( !'able 4). nonimpaired; 58"/<1 of the former were among the nonimpaired elderly. SO"/" as
Ninetyfour percent of nursing ward pa aggressive compared to I7"/.of the latter. con!pa red to 5"o of the impaireil (Table
tients slu>wed cognitive impairment: in Poor social functioning as exhibited 8). Difficulty in dressing was a problem
wards of poor i|11ality this figure rose to through apathy txxurred in .IZ/% of the of which the stalT was more aware in
KM("/". Almost halfol the patients in frail cognitivcly impaired versus only 8y* of cognitively impaired patienls. DilTer
or independent wards sulTcrcd /roni the nonimpaired. Depression was found ences in awareness for other problems
some mental impairment. with an even in 51 "/o and SA'/a of the impaired and were not significant.
higher figure of 70"" in the poorer qual noiiimpaircd. respectively. As seen in Table 9. there is a consistent
ily wards. tendency towards a higher rate of care
lichavioral problems as rellected in provision to nonimpaired than to tin

lack of cooperation. aggression. apathy ' paired elderly. However. this tendency is
and depression according lo wanl nurse fhe frequencies of nursing problems significant only with regard to visual
assessment. were significantly more were significantly higher among impaired problems.
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Table (v Prevalence ol' meilical and nursing problems by cognitive stains' scores found among institutionalized
! Co),"ilivc slal"s AsianAfrican cldcr|y■ S"c/> dilTcrenti;11

impaired Nonimpaired rales ol late mslitulionalization accord
ו7( = (א7 )/ =51 ( ing to origin are confirmed by Bergman

' et al. (15). They report rates in Israel of
.. ' ,, , ., 7 28.2per.000AsianAfrican elderly and
1 lyivricnsion ג./י. 'יי ' J
Visual problems6 IK 64.6 37.6 per 1.000 FutopeanAmerican el
Hearing problems 50.X 59.2 derly.
))r:1l hcalil /m>Mcr/>> va" 703** A central rinding of this study was the

Nu.tsiu\. prtihlcws higher prevalence of cognitive impair.
Mobility />n>Mvm **י69 406** ment in poor quality wards when com
"^"//J *"f"* IftC111 ■"" 7!!!.. pared with good wards. This differenceDillicullv washing X5.0" **."... r
Diiriculty dressing 47.6" 8.9.. remained even when controlling for type

. .. , ,.,,7 0/l,,of ward. Hieh concentrations ofcognitiAveraue number problems 5.51 .י'י
Average number nursing problems 2.49" I .02" vely ">>pMre</ elder|y 1n Poor wards Sl'g

 gests the innuence of referral policies in" /?. 0 01 aeeonhni; to / lest . , .. . . .

' lor cr.leria lor delermining the existence of med.cal and nursing problems see Fleishman el th1s direction. l" addition. U.vmg ln ;l
;1| (7) poor quality ward for an extended period

rnight exacerbate tendencies towards
cognitive impairment. Because of their

Regression ;malysis on ihe tour sum care. This rate is similar to thai found deficient stafTing. these wards are envr
mnry indicesofqualilx showed dial (even in a survey of Part 3 welfare homes in less capable of providing the xpex./;!/
when controlling for ward type and ward London. in which 31 "/0 or the residents attention required by cognitively im
quality) cognitive impairment had a were found to suffer from severe de
negative influence on awareness olmedi menlia and MX .mm !™*!'™1.■ f Table 7. Summary indices of awareness and
cal problems and treatment 01 nursing mentia (10). The mean age 01 81 was also trealmenlof medical and nursing problems by
problems (Table 10). It did not signifi similar in both surveys. These figures re cognitive sialus1
canllv affect treatmentof medical prob licet a situation in which residential ~. ,
lems and had a positive infhience on homes necessarily supply musing :lnd Impaired Nonimpaired
awareness of nursing problems. When medical services because of the growing Summary indices)/1= 7X ) ('151)
controlling for cognitive impairment. numbers of elderly admitted due to dis ;; "
quality and ward type continue to al'fect ability or chronic .J'scase. l"crcasi"S M"licaTp'roblems 30!<6.. 477,..
the qualityol care indices. Wards which rates of falls. mental disorders. aml or Nursiiig problems 90'60.SI.7.1*
were assessed as good" lended lo score ganic diseases are to be expecleil ''s ''^ Tmiinuni inJiii\
higher on the ircalmcnt indices lor both residents become older ;'"d lr;lllcr■ Metlical problems 2I.4S" W.76♦.
meilical and nursing problems. ()n|y //,c Among residentsof AsianAfrican ori Nursing pn>blen1s !W.2I"72 7I..
summary index lV>r awareness 1י. medical gin. 90"/" showed some sign of cognitive <p<0(15 according lo r lcs,
problems was innuenccd by waril 1ype. impairment compared to 52"" ol ti"op " p^0.01 aceonling 1o x '■*I

There was greater awaicncss 01 medical canAmerican elderly. Similar llndings 'Percenlages calculated !<><" .'";'I n"'llxr 111

problems in nursing wards ,|u.n ", cnlc1j,et| in :1 sllrvcy of elderly in the rcsHlcn.s suffer". (rom rcspecl.vc problems.

independent frail wards. Israeli town of Bnei Brak by Zilberstein
et al.< II ). ..■™11Kr . :11. ''~V rilisC "'C Table S. S1;,IT ;,wareness .,f ,ikhIk:.! ami .uirs
possibility| hat low cognitive impairment ing problems. by cognilive stains'

Discussion scores mav sometimes relied low levels.' . . . Cognilive status
I'hc MSy test was used t,> assess ///C ol education in peoplew Mo are nol cogni Nl>|1.

cognitive stainsol the residents. but I d" ,, lively impaired. However. I'olstein el al Impaired impaired
of the elderly were not able to respond. ( I 3) demonslrated thai low scores on ihe Stall awareness 1>l {11 (א7 וו) (1י
In assessing 111c rclalionship |x1ween Mini Mental Status lxamination do not U(/(<(/ 1r1/1/(mv

ognilive impairmcnl and quality ol in directly rellect education lcvcls. iKptnrnsion א47 (.יי)
sliiulioual care. it is importanl that all In Israel. higher prt>portionsof Asian\ ■viial problems ><.אי. >*נ י
the Sub|ccls Ix examined. iiK'liuling the African elderly report the presence of a I leanng problenis ■* 'w '
severely ,Unienlcd.I he use <./ a nurses modified extended family lhan do elderly Oral IkmIH. rn<'<''"'* V4** 4"'7**
assessmeni of cinlusion as well as the of I;.uro|xanAmerican origin. ( dnse\ur>mx prMim
stan.lard menial status quesl.onnaire quenlly. they als.> report higher rales ,,1 IWIkiiIix >'.''im'L m" XM

, . . , . .. . ■ .. ■ ■ t I *111k'1m1\ nriisiuiiu
provided us with a 11s<.l11l loinposile inslrumenlal aid Iromtheir chiUlren( M). |tV|h ' x4o S7 >

tool for ihe e\ammal1on of ihe study Ihe ciillural lendency among AsianAI Diiricnlix xvaslung KMIO VJH
population. rican families lo care for eKIerly relatives DiIIWiiIin iltessing W1M"'<7 '**
)ogiiiliw iiupaimient was louud in al al home until a demenling illness '"■rtf* .. |7 001 :uvordiiii to / lesl

niosl iwolhutN of a sample .if elderly in inslilulionali/alion unavoidable. may e\ ■ IVnvnl;1ge> cabtilaietl from total number a/'
homes ihal provided vlillerenl levels of plain the liigher cognitive 1mp;ljmK.lU ..SHU1.1S sulTcnup Iron. res,Kv(i.e prohknis
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Table 9. Treatment of medical and nursing problems, By cognitive status' ing problem is aggravated by a chronic

Treatment indicators■■ ~ Cognitive status shortage of nursinS manpower in i"sli
Impaired nonimpaired tutions for the elderly (16). Poor quality
)'17X))'1 = 51 ( wards tend to suffer more from staffing

~ . ~ [ ~ shortages than do good wards. StaffCure for nwduiil problems
Adequate surveillance of bl<K)d 47.1 45.4 <r:lmlng■ together Wlth slmPlc occu
pressure status palional activity, should make life more
lxistcnceof care for visual problems 39.2' M.7* tolerableand. meaningful for such pa
lixisicncc of care to/ hearing problemsI 1.4 32.8 tients ( 17)
lixislcncc of oral health care 3.8 5.4,* ■ .. .further compounding the stiualion.

C\m■form.rsi.m prohU:m CCAit _ the governmental referral system tends to
Receives help in walking 55.001. 8 . . . .
Sa.isfac.ory oral hygiene 38.5 662 direct a higher proportionof cogn.l.vcly
Satisfactory clothing 56.8 80.6 impaired elderly to poorer quality wards.
Satisfactory cleanliness ו42 'ייי* perhaps in order to preserve the higher

.P<005 accordingtox: test. levelsofcare in better quality*yds. ™s
' Percentages calculated from total number of residents suffering from respective problems. policy reinforces the negative relation
■' For detailed definitions of treatment indicators sec I'lcishman el al. (7) ship between cognitive impairment ;1"(J

quality of care. The situation is aggra
valcd by the fact that govenrment regu

paired patients. Indeed, the regression these problems amongst the cognitively lations and reimbursement policies do
analysis confirms that both impaired and impaired. not include any specific provisions for
nonimpaired residents received poorer The reason for the lesser degree of the careofcogniiively impaired residents
medical and nursing treatment in poor nursing treatment provided to cogniti despite their obvious need lor special
quality wards when compared with good vely impaired patients may have been attention.
wards. .their lackof ability to demand care from Given a situation in which there is a
A second important finding is that thethe stall", or the lalter's reluctance to deal demonstrable caregiving discrimination

cognitively impaired received poorer care with them. Many of the cogniiively im against the cognitively impaired elderly.
than cognitively normal residents. Re paired elderly exhibited abnormal affect certain actions are indicated. First. per
gression analysis demonstrated that the ive and social functioning; they also iodic assessmentof the cognitive status of
poorer care provided to cognitively im tended to suffer from more physical dis institutionalized elderly shouldbe carried
paired was not solely due to their lend abilities. Mann et al. (10) emphasize thaf out. This, together with a continuing re
ency to reside in poor quality wards. the cognitively impaired arc more likely assessment of the medical, nursing and
Even when controlling for ward quality. to exhibit problem behaviors such as ag psychosocial problems of elderly resi
and ward type. cognitively impaired el gression and wandering. It follows that dents, will serve to heighten stafl" aware
derly were found to receive poorer nurs staff are less likely to extend willing as ness of the problems in need of treat
ing Ireatnient than did the nonimpaired, sistancc to persons who arc aggressive or ment. Second, training plans should be
and this despite the fact that the staff uncooperative. instituted forstaff members that will cm
were not less aware of the existence of Stall were less aware of the existence phasize the special needs of the cogniti

of the medical problems of the cogniti vely impaired elderly, the meansof treat
vely impaired and this remained even ment. and the improvement of relations

* Table 10. lfleciol'cognitiveinipairmeiil. ward when controlling for ward quality and with such elderly. Third. referral and ad
quality1 and ward lypc on i|11al1lyofcare indi ward type. This finding loo can be re mission policies should seek a more uni
ccs(■^ Passion analysis) lated to staffs greater reluctance to at form distributionofcognitively impaired
Variables h Significance lend tothe cognitively impaired and may elderly between good and poor wards.

also beconnecteii with the difficulties avoiding any policyof concentration.
Muwussoim<,lu,,l Pn+Ums |lmI which the cognitivelv impaired have in
) ngnilixe inipairinenl >?>).ננ .."..I rf '
Ward k\wx\\\1 s.ss0 159 conimiinicating their medical needs. I he
Ward lypc R 11.1 ז. זן.0נ O.tKW contrasling llnding that. when control
,1",,r. ."..<, ,./ ,1"™",: ,.r../■/■."" ling for ward type and ward t/u■'/"*: sla1r
Cogmliu■ impairnicni 10 V. (UMI were nol less aware that (|,c llursj"g Acknowledgements
Ward quality <'(" "■';jjj problems ofIhe cogniiively impaierd We wish u> thank Dr. Jack llahih lor his xalti
Ward l\|v R "■"*" ' " might he due to Ihcir being more easily abk advice owr ihc course of 1111* s.udy Or
IriiiinnniI1>rimiliml /.r1thl1m.\disccrnable Nurses arc constantly cx_ Samuel Watrski (M.I).). l)ov IVks (OralI pi
)o1!11il1\i■imnanincut7 4X ff.J.W , , ,.. . ,. . 1kn1iolo|>isl). Kulh Mcn.hav (R.N 1 ami lis
Wa"l l|lla|llv 20KI (Mill lH>scd |O lhcSC nr"bklllS. "U l///l "' .her Nolkin<<Vvupal..."*) liKr:.p.MI rvr
Ward 1>|v R 017x Ss //vr whichconsli lilies an essential p:1rl ol the liwiiKtl the rxainiivilions. inlcrtKHN wiih cl

nurse's role tkrly ami sialT mcnihcrs ami ..n Nile/£ZJ"™n"' MM (HMW I, should be no.ed ihn. "o sl:llr mcn, "hs"va....nv >"...udc , due ... .he ""."".
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ממושך לטיפול במוסדות הטיפול ואיכות קוגניטיבית מוגבלות
תקציר

לחולים הניתן הטיפול איכות האם לבדוק, היתה זה מחקר עול המטרה

שמקבלים מזו נמוכה ממושך לטיפול במוסדות קוגניטיבית מבחינה המוגבלים
קשישים 136 ב הטיפול איכות הוערכה המסמנים שיטת באמצעות הבלתימוגבלים.
msq התמצאות מבחן סמך על יחידות. בתשע  וסיעודיים נפש תשושי עצמאיים, 

הקוגניטיבית. המוגבלות רמת למדידת סולם פותח המחלקה אחות של והערכה
נמצא, חמורה. עד בינונית קוגניטיבית ממוגבלות סבלו הקשישים מן 613;

שלהם הרפואיות הבעיות ושיעור טוב פחות סיעודי טיפול קיבלו אלה שחולים
מן הלאמוגבלים. החולים של מזה יותר רב היה להן מודע היה לא שהסגל

קשורה אלה למוגבלים הניתנת יותר הירודה הטיפול שאיכות עולה, הממצאים

הסגל שאנשי נראה, ואדישות. תוקפנות כמו שלהם, החריגות ההתנהגות בתופעות
בקבוצת הטיפול את לשפר כדי כאלה. בעיות עם לחולים להתייחס פחות נוטים

העובדים לסגל ולתכנן ההפניות במדיניות שינויים לחולל הכרח אלה,יש חולים
ו

קוגניטיבית. מוגבלות עם בקשישים לטיפול הכשרה תכניות במוסדות
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